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ConsumerHelp.ie April newsletter
 
Check out our latest news below, and remember, you can always follow us on Facebook and Twitter

to keep up with the latest consumer news. For specific queries and issues, please call our helpline, on

Lo‐call 1890 432 432.

 

 

1. Bought a product but it’s faulty?
 
Under consumer law, if you buy an item and it turns out to be faulty, there are a number of options
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available to you. You should act quickly to tell the seller about the fault so that you can get a refund,

repair or replacement… More information

 

2. Managing First Communion costs
 
Are you preparing for a First Communion this year? If so, there can be a lot of costs to consider. We

have some tips to help you plan your day and to help you keep track of your spending…

More information

 

3. Money Skills for Life workplace talks
 
Let’s face it; we could all do with some tips on managing our money. Our Money Skills for Life

programme offers free, independent personal finance education for you directly in your workplace.

The programme is available absolutely free to both you and your employer, so why not suggest it and

get your employer to book a talk for your workplace?... More information

 

4. Comparing savings and loans
 
If you are looking to open a savings account or to get a loan, our website comparison tools can help

you see what is available so you are more informed when you make your decision… More information

 

5. Recent product recalls
 
There have been a number of product recalls in the past few weeks. We have a list of these in the

product safety section on our website and we also share them on our Facebook page...

More information

 

 

         

 

 

Visit consumerhelp.ie for free, expert information on your consumer rights and personal

finance. Kind regards from all the team at Consumerhelp.ie!
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